
Date : 14-02-18

Venue : 68 Barton Drive Kiama Downs

Present :    Robert George

   Carol    Ted

   Connie    Tom

Apologies : Nil

Meeting Commenced : 5.05pm

Meeting opened with a discussion on Books 1 - 6, the value of these books to the Buskers

group was noted and they would remain in their current form for general use. If a song

was selected to be used in a performance, it may be up graded as required for the 

performance and then returned to Books 1 - 6.

The committee agreed to amalgamate the existing festival song books i.e Sussex Inlet,

Shoalhaven Heads, Kiama show etc, into a "Gig" book, with the songs appearing the most

to be included first. New songs would then be included, and a mix selected from this gig 

book for the next festival.

New songs will be introduced to a maximum of 2 per night, played to get a feel for the song

then voted on by those present to be accepted or rejected for the gig book.

New song notification, or changes to existing songs to be forwarded no later than the

Monday for Thursday night, if this is not possible they are to be held over until the following

week.

A format for Thursday night as follows was decided upon:-

* Front position to be rotated

* 3 song warm up

* Selection from books 1 - 6 and or the gig book

* Open mic session with a limit of 2 songs (unless the group invite the performer to

play extra) Ideal time for tributes and the like.

* New song introduction, 1 - 2 songs to be played several times if needed, then

added to the gig book or discarded.

* Finish the evening with a sing-a-long from either books 1 - 6 or gig book.

Note: as public performances draw nearer a greater emphasis will be placed on the gig book.

We need the people who have turned up to enjoy themselves and play lots of songs.

Meeting concluded 6.30pm.
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